
HARRIBURG,PA
Tueslay Evening, June 2, 1863

TOWN AND 00IINTRY,
POLICH BEPuRT. Before Alderman sline.

`Yhristiana Thomas, a negro woman of doubted
mlity, was committed last evening for ten

as a common street runner. Arrested by
a. Fry.

ieveralothtrcaseswere brought upyesterday,
all of them were of small moment and
-.ely worth chronicling.

)ISORDERLY Henan—Complaint was made;
afternoon, before AldermanKline, against
!lam Connerfor keeping and maintaining a
:derly house in North etre t, east of the
;rvoir. Officer Newman, immediatelyafter
information was made, proceeded to arrest
ter, but did not find him athome. He will

a hearing tbis afternoon, which we shall
ce in cur next police report.

gs Dco LAW.—An unusually large number
togs are running at large in the city this

.ter, and the streets are infested with un-
=led cuts of every size, bleed and temper.
seems s'range to us that more serious results
not follow their toleration. From informa-

nt which we gain through uur country ex-
anges, hydrophobia prevails in several of

counties in the Commonwealth, and we
mot say how soon it may show itself here.
ith this reason in view we think that no
ne should be lost in putting the dog law in
roe, and therefore call the attention of the
;y authorities to the subject.

&mann. --Captai IA Baldwin's Provost Guard
ompany, (independent) reached this city direct
•om Washington, early this morning. This
ompany was recruited in Warren county, Pa.,
nd has seen considerable service as a provost
!lard. Out of one hundred and one men,
dale) the compiny had when it entered on its
uties, scarcely eighty can now be mustered,
to remainder having been discharged, died or
aerted. Captain Baldwin, we learn, did not
rive with the men, his presence having been

needed in the Old Capitol prison at Washing-
1:4 ton, where the company was stationed several
~, weeks on duty.

.3' '.
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NKLER•—WeTHE STREET FP wore somewhatRi
::4, surprised at seeing this old and faMiliar lookingI:machine at work in Market street last evening,

watering the street from the railroad to the
river. Arrangements have been madewith the
City Council by the proprietor of the sprinkler,
whi h will greatly aid him in thisundertaking,
and enable the street sprinkler to be a profita-
ble institution in Harrisburg, if those who live
along the route are punctual in making their
'weekly payments to the proprietor.

—This morning the spunkier was out again,

30, and pat-sed the TELEGRAPEL office four times, each
---;k:j _ time giving the street the usual allowance of

*.

A-

water which is allowed to go through the
`.4-sprinkling apparatus in passing over the 'same

space in any part of the city.

CAMP CURTIN llosnrea..—The monthly report
'ut this hcapital far May, 1863,

has, been com;
pleted, from which we glean the following in-
formation, not uninteresting to many of our
readers. During the month there have been
one hundred and two patients admitted into the
hospital from sickness alone,and forty six from
gun shot wounds, contusions and fractures;
making a total of one hundred and forty-eight.
Added to this the number remaining in hospital
at last monthly report, (ten,) gives the whole
number treated, one hundred and fifty-eight.
The largest number of cases of any one disease
was remittentfever—thirty-nine. The greatesi
mortality resulting from any single complaint
was typhoid fever, two deaths having occurred
since the first ult. Total number of deaths
during the month, four, none of which were
from wounds.

But few patients ate.now remaining in this
hospital, many of the men reported in .the
monthly having been discharged from service
with their regiments at Camp Curtin.

,~'~x ArPROVED BY SHEGOVERNOR. —The billpassed
/he Legislature last winter, relating to the pay-
ment of our working men in "store orders,"

has been signed by the Governor, 'and: is
now a law. It provides that, "it shall not he
lawful for any iron master, foundry man„ col-
lier, factory man, or company, their agents or,

clerks, within this Commonwealth, to pay the
wages of workmen or laborers by them em-
ployed, in either printed, written or verbal
orders, upon any storekeeper, shopkeeper or
shopkeepers, or other dealer or dealers in mer-
chandise or other articles, whether connected
in business with the said iron -master, foundry
mays, collier or factory man or not. Any; iron-
master, foundry man, collier or factory 'man
paying to the said workman or laborer s,o by
him employed, or authorizing and directing his,
her or their agents, clerk or clerks, to pay any
part of the wages of his said workmen'or labor-
ers in an order or orders upon any such store.
keeper, shopkeeper or other dealer in merchan-
dise or other article, shall forfeit the amountof
said order or ordersso given or paid, the isms,
shall not be defaulted against the wa,getiOf said
workinall or laborer, and he shall beentitled kb.
recover the full amount of his wages as though
no such order or orders had been giveuor paid,
and no ssttlement or *settlements made 'with
such employer shall bar ituels,.recuYerY and
any iron master, foundry mane collier ur fabtory
man offending against the provislpps pf the
first section of this act shall be guilty gut Ws;
demeanor, and upon conviction thersifor, shall
be punished by a fine and inaprisolitiigut, or
either, at .the discretion of thecbtirt eryfrig the
same: And provided further, That this act shall
extend to all.seamstreeseS Ql. females employed,
infactories or otherwise."lo- 4‘ -5.

ik slain meeting of the Paxton fire company
will be held this (Tuesday) evening, June 2d,
at 7,1 o'ch cl: Prnuf:.tu 11 attendance requested.

WHOA. —Yesterday sft--n 7--2 n was very
d , ~specially, it was

the lesidiEr, of pleasant in our streets. The
wind carried the dust in thiik clouds through
the most frequented thoroughfares and alleys,
rendering it very uncomfortable to walk on
the sidewalks any more than was absolutely
necessary. The wind decreased in fury as the
sun went down, and to-day we are having a
gentle, refreshing breeze, much milder than
that of yesterday.

THN COMMON SesooL DIMAMTKIINT.—We re
publish to-day, the full and correct list of officers
connected with the. Comifion school Depart.
inent of Pennsylvania, as given no by C. R.
Coburn, EA., Superintendent of Common
Schools.

Superintendent.—C. B. Coburn. of Bradford.
Deputy Superintendent —B. P. Bates, of Craw-

ford.
Warrant Clerk—D. A. S. Eyster, of Dauphib.

Statistical Clerk—John P. lirCurdy, of Cum-
berland.

LidiET Clerk—Wm. H. Seibert, of Schuylkill
lifessengW—J . Shannon, of -Dauphin.

CAPTURE OF A REBEL LIEMETANT, FORMER/a'
or HARRIBB/4.o.—We were shewn it letter this
morning, dated at Bachelor's Creek, N. C.,
Iv; itten by the FOR of a citizen, of Harrisburg,
in which a graphic description is given of a
reconnoitre and battleby a portion of a Federal
regiment with certain forces of the rebels, in
the vicinity of the locality where the letter
was written. The interesting portion of this
account is made up of a description of. the cap-
ture of a rebel lieutenant, named John Whit
more, who, the writer asserts, was at one time
a citizen ofHarrisburg, and who has nowliving
in this city many .relatiVes. He, Whitmore,
was recognized by some Fhiladelphians, who
were of the reconnoitering pally, as having,
lived in thateity,, where he was at one time an
active member of the fire department. Whit-
more expressed his determination, as soon as
he was diacharged, to resume his position in
the rebel army, and fight against the ,7i'ank.eett.

—Who knew John Whitmore while he lived
in this city?

, ORR DISOFIARGED SOLDIERS AND Eisuonts:—The
following circular needs no explanation, and
we publish it in order that It may be more ex
tensively known:

PHIMILDILPHIA, June 1, 1868.
To whcm it may concern: .

Permitmerespectfully tocallyour attentionto
the fact that we have recorded the names of
between,one tmd two hundred honorably dis-
charged soldiers and sailors, all of whom need
some, light employment. Many of., them. are
entirely unable to attend to the bueln4s they
were in when they left their homes in defence
of our 'beloved. country. Their constitutions
have been broken down, and they need the aid
and sympathy of every true patriot. We trust
they will not be left destitute in this city of
brotherly love. some of them write a good
hand and can act as clerks ; others would like
to be in stores as runners, and some could act
as watchmen, &c.

Will you have the goodness to take this im-
portant subject into consideration, and if you
can give employment to one or. more of these
men please address, a note to myself, No. 1011
Chestnut street. Very respectfully„ -

A..MAITIN,
Oa behalf. of the Ckommittee or the Union.

League. • .

Bontrenous.—About four o'clock this morning
anIrishman, named James Connely, was ob-
served in Fifth street, between Market and thei
railroad, gesticulating and imprecating Ina very
...ungentlemanly manner, and swearing that his
wife was in a building in the vicinity, though
it was afterivards tisctrteined that shelS riot less
than a hundred miles from here. James was
evidently latxking (under a temporary flt of
mania a potu, and had miErtaken the house for
one in anotherlocality of the city, butbefore he
discovered his mistake Police officer Brooks
suddenly appeared in the foreground and escort-
ed him to Alderman Sliae's office, where he
was committed to prison

Jimmy Connely was in, the nine months' ser-
vice, and everything went on swimmingly with
him in Virginia,-until he.,managed, through
some means or other, to obtain enough whisky
to make himintoxicated, which threw a damper
over his system, he was taken sick, and' sent,
home on a furlough. -Connely not ill
enough, however, to prevent' him drawing his
usual whisky ration, and before his furlough
had expired, he was a -patient in one of -the
Harrisburg hospitals: jimmy 800,2 contracted
several aches antivains:after his admission', and
was discharged three months~before the regi-
ment to which he was attached,(the 127th Pa.)
returned from service. His Career, situ* hie
discharge, has been a very reckless one, and a
fpw;days in prison will enable him to sober up,
and reflect over his past conduct, probably
making him a wiser and-betterman,

LIFIBRALITT ON has always
been said that physicians would disparage any

remedy, however valuable, which they did not
originate . themselves. This has been disproved
by their liberal course towards Dr. J. 0. Arsts's
preparations. They have adopted them into
general use in their practice, which shows a
willingness to countenance articles that have,
intrinsic merits.which deserve their attention.'
This does the learned profession great credit,
andeffectually contnulicfi the prevalent errone-
ous notion that their opposition to proprietary
remedies is -based in their 'interest to discard
them':- We-have alwayashad confidenc‘iti the
honorable motives of orir.tnedical'men' rind are
glad to find it sustained by thenliberal welcome
they accord to such remedies as Ayer & Co.'s
inimitable:Mniediett, even though they are not

ordeiedlit the'books,hritate. niade)Fnown•tO
:the-people through the newspapers.,---New
ledfis Delta.

==

JOB Coimirit the Chairipimi of 4meri9a, and

Mike Norton, better known .to the sporting,
world as Crow, will give an exhibition tat Ban=
ford's hill; where he iiilrgothrough thesiime
moves as whentie won the fallictnii fight with
!Like McCool, in Maryland. _ . .

,

PENNSYLVANIA MUM&ttnd-E4tAting
Claims, United Statea Penske,' BountnArreara
of Pay, and Subsliteiide Cbitms, &0., &c., imadeout and collected by' EUGENE SNYDER,

eitcorney-a-Lfao. •

toffiat::?thirt,, Harriabtng, Lop-iy„sit. ,AtrArd..tt, ';

sAkpONIPIER,

CONCENTRATED LYE,

THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

rr\HE PUBLIC are cautioned againat the
I. SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making

SOAP, &c., now offered for sale. The only
GENUINE and.PATENTED Lye is that made
by the py,NNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAC-
TURINGtOMPANY, their trade.tnark for it
being. "SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED
LYE." The great SUCCESS of this article has
led UNPRINCIPLED PARDIES to endeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the Company's
PATENTS.

MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SEL-
LERS of these SPURIOUS Lyes, are hereby
NOTIFIED that the COMPANY haveemployed
astheir.ATTOBNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, EsQ., of Phi/a., and
WILLIAM BAKEWELL, ;of Pittsburg.

And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS, OR
SELLERS"of Lye, in violation of the rights of
the. Company, will be.PROSECUTED at once.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYE, is for eats by all DRUGGYHTB, Gnoosas and
Cousrrav Swans. .

TAKE NOTICE
The UNITED &ATM °MUTT COURT, Western

District of Pennsylvania, No. 1 of May Term,
in 1832, in suit of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT M.A.NUFAOTURING COIPANY vs.
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on
November 16, 1862, the. EXCLUSIVE right
granted by a patent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated October 21, 1856.
Perpeiciai injunction awarded.

THE' PFANSYLVAPITIA.
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

OFFICES :

127 Walnut Skeet, rAiladelphia.
Pia Sr. arca Duque.rue :Wag, 21

Pittsburg
3m-S

IDOCTOR A. STEVENS, ELEOTRICA.L
PHYSICIAN;', 4Is citing all OHRONIC DIS-
EASES, both of Ladies and Gentlemen, by a

newirio3tliod in the use of Electricity alone,
withoutany Medicine, or even any Pain.

BOARD may be had; with Treatment, by
Patientsfrom abroad, atreasonable rates, in the
Doctor's Family.

LEITERS applying for- circulars or further
information will be promptly answered. Office
and Risidence at 1418SOUTHPENN SQUARE,
Philadelphia, Penniylvania, being in a cen-
tial as well as.aeliglitful part of the city,

Cat this out for future'reference;
414-clBt,wkl. ;,, .

, .

BANG/E3 lail) LEMONS—Another lot of
-Oianges and Lemons just received and fol

sae by NICHOLS: k. BOWMAN, •
-,my2/3 Cor. Front'ind Market streets.

F"-7,Another large lot of Mackerel ant
I.lrdris, "Alyea of packages, barrels

alias, quarters and kite, for sale low by
- NICIEIOISA BOWBUN

splaCorFrogendithurket Streets.

Notice to Bridge Contractors.
THE subscriberswill -receive Separate propo-

eals for the betiding of two new bridges—-
one of 76 feet si-an and the other of 80 feet
span—both of said bridges to be of one span
each. Said tridges to be built across Wiconisco-.
creek, in Dauphin county, the one a few Miles
east of Millersburg and the other about seven
mileseast of the same place. The said sitesare respectively known as Cooper's Fording and
Good's Fulling Mill Bridge. Said bridges to be
erected on the Burr Top Arch Plan. Proposals
will be received up to June the 22d, (Monday,)
1863, at 3 o'clobk P. M., at which time the said
proposals will be opened and contracts awarded.
Persons -wishing to propose can have printed
specifications on application, by letter or other-
wise, at the office of theCounty Commissioners,
at Harrisburg, on which proposals should be
indorsed. GEORGE GARTEBICH,

my27-dewtrl

HENRY MOYER,
JACOB J. MILLEIBEN,

Commissioners

FOR COUNTIUCOMMISSIONER.
eIEORGE CASSEL respectfully announces
1.71- that he will ba a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner, and if nominated and
elected, pledges himself to fulfil the duties of
the office withfidelity. , my29-dawtco

$6O A 310 T wantagentard.s6omouth,a expenses paid, to sail our
&Wasting Pencils, Oriental Burners, and 18 other
new, useful and curious articles. 16 circulars,
free. SHAW & CLARK,

mylB-dew3rn - Biddeford, Me.
h ge$75 Aiume'velTyllcoiti—nlyweaillts7ra inoenth nepeacesxts-paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sew-

ing Machines. Address .S. MADISON,
tXl.7lB.4wwBhl . ' MOW, Me.

.. _

ADLES 1 You know-white you can getfine
Note Piper,- **nyelopes, VisitingandjWed-ellfl : Cardst ",;•::'

apt) ' f"''':liet'liPlßEFF.l2rB BOOlitilToll3l' .

;t.s. ~..

myl b

AATOMS, ,Different colored doublevarieties; White
Fringe, Purple Fringe, or Mist Tree, and other
6hrubbery, at /leystorte i•Tureery. J. KISH.

CMESA, old and new, from prime Dairies,
for sale low by

NICHOLS -Sr..HOWIiCAN,
Cor. Front and 'Market Steels.

AWTON BLACKBKRBY
J. 4 Strong., vigorous, bearing plants, at Jow
price, atKeystone Nursery., IT J. MEE. 4

TATALL PAPER, BORDERS, 810, &c., soldat
V V last year's prices, without sa* fahraikce.

apB SOREFFER'S BiXASTDRE,
. •

LENK
frEatOlitlift 'OF PIANO, knurrAß _ AND

SINGINO. Addi SNCiCHEIS
Ithisto Store, 93 Marketstreet.' L=94910

ESTBA FAMILY FLOUIt—A lot d: luny
choice; extra family limit, jindincolvedzan.

for ode NICHOLS* BOWMIN,
1-Cor, Front and Market droois.

IflLlliral

NOT ALC 0 ti

A 11:.CiaLY CONCFNTRAILT
EXTRACT.

OL TC

A PlabE TONIC

ETETABLE

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BiITERS.

Prepared by
Dr. C. 111. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Will effectually cure Liver Complaint,Dy spepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or NervousDebility, Diseases
of theKidneys, and all disea es arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations,Sinking or Flut-
tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of
theHead, Hurried andDifficult Breathing, F, ut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Sufloc.ting
Sensations when in a lying p store, Dimness
of Vision Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head. Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yelloanese, ot theSkin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest. Limbs, &c., Sudden
Flashes of ?feat, Binning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Deliri seion
ot Spirits, and wilt positively prevent Yeliow
Fever, Baiting Fever, &c They contain NO
ALCOHOL ORBAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine ca-es out a
hundred.

1100FLiNlYS GEINMAN BIT FFRS !

Are not a Lew and untried article, but have
stood the test of fitte ,-n years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sac
are not rivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS mai,

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
theseBitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTEEEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPETITE? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UP YOURCONSTITUTION ? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO.YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENEEGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING ? If you do, use
110DFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE
nere are manypreparations sold under the name

ofBitters, pine vp en quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest whisky orcommon rum, costing from '4O to 40
ages per gallon, thetaste disguisedly Anise or Corian-
der Seed.

Vat class ofBitters has caused, andwill continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of the' drunkard. By their use the system is
kept *manually under the influence f Alcoholic Stim-
ulants of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is crea-
tedand kept up, and the result is all thehorrors a'-
tendantupon a drunkard's life and deash.

for thou who desire and WILL HAVEa Liquor
Bitters, we palish the following receipt: - Get ONE
:;...TILE OF HOOFLANDH GERMAN BIC-
TEBS and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, caul the result will be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in -medicinal
virtues and true excellenee any of the numerous Li-
quor Bitters in the market, and will COST MUCH
LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in connection with
&GOOD article ofLiquor, at a much less price than
lime inferiorpreparations will and you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS !

AND TUN mums or sotnizus.
We call the attention of all having relations

or friends in the army to the fact that "HOOF-
'AND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by expobures and
privations incident to camp life. In the litts,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be notided,that
a very large proportion are sufferingfrord,debil-
ty.- Every case of _that kind can be readily
cured by ifoofiand's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
idstating that if these Bitters were freely- used
among our soldiers, hundreds of liveturnight
be savedthat otherwise will be lost. .-

• • We.callparticular attention to the _following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use hie
own language, "has been savedby the Bitters:"

Pamenatenu, August 23d, 1862.
Messrs. Jones & Evans :—Well, gentlemen,

your Hoofland's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, and who werefully
cogniztnt of all the circumstances of my case.
kaT, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery; and
antler the immediate command of Captain R.

Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon,my arduous deities, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,
and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.
TktisrWan followed by great debili y, heightened
by an attack of disenttny. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer Stare of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
teat time I have been about as low 103 any one
could be and,still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able to swal-
low anything. and if I did forcea morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I could nuteven keep a glass of water on my
stomach. Life could nor lest under these cir-
camstatices ; and, accordingly, the pity Acmes
-who had been working fairliftrily, though no-
stuirmaifully; to rescue me from thegt-sap of the
dread archer, frankly told mss they cuilitido no
more for meand advised me to Berea clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
ivisited ine at the hospital, bir.: Erederick-Stein-
berm, of Sixth below Arch street, advised In-,
ass. forlornliope, to try,s,our bitters„ andkind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I COM,

wenoed taking them the gloomy shadow of
death receded, and I am now, thank God for it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I- have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of 'being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, frournhom I have heard nothing
for, eighteen months ; for, gentlemen, am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
/loyal;To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certitintY of life which bas taken the place of
vague fairs---to your Bitters will ViAr yos the
glorious, privilege of again clasping 'to my
poem "thew whoare dearest to mela life.

Very truly Tutus. ISAAC MALONE.
We lay concur in the truth of the above

statement, cm we had despaired of seeing cur
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

John Ouddleback, First New York Battery;
George A. Ackley; Co. 0, 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York; J, E. Spencer, let
Artillery, Battery-F ;J. B. Fasewell, Co. B, 3d
Vermont; Henry B. Jerome,-Co. B. 3d Ver-
mont; MacdonaldCo. 0,6th Maine;
.Tohn-F., -.Ward, Co. E, sth Maine ; Harman
Mich, Co. H, 72d New York; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co. F,losth:panne.; Andrew J. Kim-
iall, Co. A, 8d Vermont; John Jenkins, Co.
B, 106th

BEWAItE, OF COUNTFXFESrrS
See. that the Signature of "0. M. JACKSON"

is orr:the wrapper of each bottle. -
Frideper bettle,76 wets, orrhalfdozenfar $4.
PrinCipal `Mee and •Manufactory. W.. 631

Arch street. JONES &-EVANS,
,(Sizivessor to COIL Jackson & C0.,)

I • • Proprietors.
,-114rFor salebytandDealers inevery
twain the Urglott.Shetee- . Lm3l-CriwlY

Ft

;:(7-'I r!erap.
;P. . • 1

vertisement4
riages, lie:I t to secure insertion
in E Et, Li A '33, must invariably
be flteOltll3Allef ti 10i Wit the CASII.

31.,..3333-sts ()littered in the regular
Sven Et] .t t..ti ale inserted in the

0.-ning EAU( sa w iihont extra charge.

Zpecial 147otices
HOOP SlCllitl6. --Thy .

skirts is not of recent date, but can 1-e traced
back by biatory several hundred years. It is
true (he ungainly style of olden times has given
way to the new and beautiful styles manufac-
tured now by Austin, Kelley Sr, Co., ofNew York
city, and sold in large variety at the cheap dry
goods house of C. L BOWMAN, at the scull) east
corner of Front and ittarket streets.

For the Benefit of the Public
It is not our purpose to disparage the noble

science of medicine or say anything that will
conflict with its legitimate usefulness, but we
hold that the evidence of experience is entitled
to some consideration. We refer here to the
astonishing virtues of simple medicines that
have been introduced to the public'the attes-
tations of thousands of sick who have been
permanently cured, will bear me out in saying
that the German vegetable medicines of Mrs.
Westhoven now manufactured and sold by Mrs.
L. Ball, hold a prominent place among the best
medicines of the age for all diseases that they
claim to cure, rheumatism, dyspepsia, liverand
kidney. coughs and fever. They combine in
their composition the experience of a long life
and close observation. They can be purchased
at the residence of Mrs. L. Ball, No. 27 South
Pine Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Norms.—Orders from a distance promptly
attended to.

Ws have taken over on the let of April the
balanceof goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our
owr' store, where we will continue to sell the
balance left at very low prices, until the whole
are sold. Among thosegoods are •

1,000yards remnants, delaine and calico, 16,
18and 20 cents.

600 yards remnants, lawns and other dress
goods, 16,18and 20 cents.

200yards ofbarege and lustre, 20and 26 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, ]8 and 20

cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for sum

mer coats. •

1,000yards of linen, cotton and wool pants
stuff, cheap.

300 dozen of the• very bestspool cotton, white
and colored.

1,000 papers of the very beet of Smiths'
needles, Wets. paperf also stockings, gloves,
pocket handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, allkinds of
combs, patent thread, tapes, socks, either by
the dozen or piece. We have also on band yet
about 10pieces of CARPET, which we will sell
at 75 cents per yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pii?cas of splendid figured window cnrtains

S. LEWY.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T. fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN

TEETHING.
• This valuable preparation is theprescription of
one the best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the_child from pain, bu
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to thewhole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GBIP/N4 INTHE BOWELS, AND WEND COLIC.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all. cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARREKEti. IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. Roue 6enitine unless the Inc simile of
CURTIS -8a -PERKINS, New Y.ek ., is on the
outside wrapper.

• "Sold-by all Medicine Dealers.. _

l'rincipl Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YO,K
Palos ONLY 25 CENTS PER Barru.

my 22 d&w6m

New 21briatistmnito.

Nett) abl3et-filo eratutE
-_';team Weekly to Liv6rnooL

TOUCEIDIG et QUEENSTOWN,I(Coax has-
eon The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are inteuded to sail as follows :

Etna, Saturday, June u ; Edinburgh, Satur-
day, June 13; City of Manchester, Saturday,
Jane 20, and every succeeding Saturday, at
Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
rtivanLe IN GOLD, OR ITS NORVALANT IN eua

EEM:I
1128 T OABLN. $BO 00 EMBERAGE, $32
do to London, 85 00 do toLondon, 35 at,
do to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do CO Limburg, 37 60

Passengers also forwarded toHarve, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, Sue., at equally low rate?.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenestown : Ist
Cabin, $75, $B6, $lO6. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $BO. Those
who wish to send for their friends canbuy tick-
ets here at these rates.

For further information apply at the Compa-
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Broadway, N. Y.
or 0. 0. ZIIRDAERSIAN, Harrisburg.

f23dly.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT PUBLIC SA-LE.

IN pursuance of the last will and testament of
John Sele, dec'd, will be exposed to public

sale, 'on SATURDAY, THE 1313a. DAY OF
JUNE, at the Court House, in the City of Har•
risburg, at two o'clock, P. Y., a VALUABLE
TRACT OF LAND, situate in the city of Har-
risburg-, on the Jone,town road, adjoining pro.
perty of JohnShoop, William Allison and the
Haehnlen estate, it being the property of John
Sele, dec'd, dont.dtitng twenty-one acres, more
or less, erected thereon Is a good two story
FRAME HOUSE AND BARN, other out build
ings, good water, and a thriving young APPLE
ORCHARD.

Sale to commence at two o'clock, as above
stated, when the terms and conditions of sale
will be made known by • JOHN BRADY;

Administrator de bonis non C. T. A.
my2s-td

RECRUITS WANTED.
-Eva 47in REGIMENT, P. V.
.1' COL. T. H. GOOD:Commanding,
Stationed atKey West, Florida.

Apply to Lieut. W. W. GEETY,
2d Street, opposite Presbyterian Church.

[Patriot and Union, Parry County Democrat,
and Ameecan, Bloomfield, copy ono month and
send bill to this office for collection immedi-
ately.] my26-1mg

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
ISa concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla,

so combated with other substances of still
greater alterative power as toafford an effective
antidote for diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to
cure. Such a remedy 113 surely wantedby those
who suffer from Strumous complaints, and that
one which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
afflictedfellow citizens. How completely this
compound" will do it has been proven by ex-
periment on many of the worstcases tobe found
in the following complaints :

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS, ERUP-
TIONS AND ERUPTIVE Drsenses, Moans, Prienats,
BLOTCHES, TUMORS, SALT RHEUM, SCAM HEAD,
SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS, MERCIGUAL
Dimas, DROPSY, NEURALGIA OR Tro Dotoinnur,
DEBILITY, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPE-
LAS, Ross OR ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, and indeed
the whole class of complaints arising from IM-
PURITY OP THE BLOOD.

This compound will be found a great promo-
ter of health, when taken in thespring, toexpel
the foul humors which fester in the blood at
that season of theyear. By thetimely expulsion
of them many rankling disorders are nipped in
the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance
of felll eruptions and ulcerous sores, through
whsul the system will strive to rid itself of
corruptions, if not assisted to do this through
the natural cipneels of the body by an alters-
Vve medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood
whenever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in pimples, eruptions or sot es ;

cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is
foul, and yourfeelings will tellyouwhen. Even
where no particular disorder is felt, people
enjoy better health, and live looger, for cleans-
ing the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and
all is well ; but with the pabulum of life disor-
dered, there can be nolasting health. Sooner
or later something must go wrong, and the
great machinery of life is disordered or over-
thrown.

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretending togive a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for onedollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little,if any, Sarsaparilla,
but often no curative properties whatever.—
Hence, bitter and painful disappointment has
followed the use of the various extracts of Sar-
saparilla which flood the market, until thename
itself is justly despised, and has become synony-
mous withimposition and cheat. Still we call
thiscompound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from
the load of obloquy which rests upon it. And
we think we have ground for believing . JO has
vittats which are irresistible .by the ordinary-
run of the diseases it Is Intended tocare.

Prepared by Da. T. C. AY6B & 00., Lowell,
Nam Price $l. per Bottle ; bit Bottltsin one
package, sb.

353
Illiocellanecur
LABIA. MILLS, 355

353 and 355 '.`Taahington Stroet New
York' City.

GOVERNMENT cony EE..

PIIT up in tin foil pound papers, 48 in a
box, and in bulk. Our prices range from

7to 30 cents. We put up the following kinds:
JAVA, MARACAIBO, RIO AND VARIOUS

OTHER BRANDS OF SUPERIOR COFFEE.
We believe our Coffee to be better than any

ground Coffee now in use. All orders addres-
sed to us, or to our agents, Messrs. Runs &

Yowl°, 182Chambers Street, corner Washing-
ton Street, New York City, will r eceive promf
attention.

The retail tradesupplied by first class jobbin.
houses in the various cities.

TABER & PLACE.
MIL PLUM.I==

N. B.—Trade Price List furnished upon ap
plication. declB-dam-rcimr23

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLES
=3:l

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
A24D

PORTBIOIf AIES
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

' SELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goode Stony

No. 91 Markel &reef

• A FINE LOT OF
BANIERS! CASES AND LARGE WALLETS

Some Splendid New Patterns of

LADIES", CQMPANIONS
The best Morocco

TRAVELING SATCHELS,
And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, snit-
a6le for Presents, now on hand at

KELLER'S
myll] Drug Store, No. 91 Market Street.

PIANOS!
STEINWAY'S, CHICEERING'S, BRAD-.

BURY'S, lISLEY'S and GROVE-
STIIMN'S. MELODEONS, &c., by
PRINCE, TREAT & LINSLEY.

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTF,s FIFES, All-
CORDEONS, DRUS. • , icc

Sheet Music sent by mail to al.

PICTURE FRAME3, ALBUMS :
ING GLASSES

Howe's Sewing Machines, &c. at the Music
Store of SILAS WARD,

No. 12 North Third Street, above Market.
angl4dly

THE STEAMS HIP GREATEASTERN
WALTER PATON, Commander.

\yILL be dispatobed
FROM LIVIRPOOL BROX YOBX

Saturday May 16 Saturday June 6
Tuesday'" Tune 80' Tuesday YulY 21
And at the same regular intervals thereafter.

First cabin from $95 to $lB5
Second cabin. $7O

Excursion Tickets out, and back, in -the first
and second cabin only, a fare and a half.

, .

Servants accompanying passengers and chil-
dren under twelve years of age half fare. In-
fants free.
Third cabin $5O
Steelage, with superior accommodations...$BO

All hard; payable in Gold, or its equivalent
in U. S. currency..

each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
uggage.
An experienced Surgeon on board.
Forpassage apply to

CHAELIMi A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 26. 1troadway• New. York.

For freight apply to
HOWLAND A Altemwerm, Agents,

64 South at, New York,mrlB-dtje9

HAMS!!!
20,000 S—CtlmPmed of -the

following brands, just re-
ceived :

Nzwiter.res, celebraleti.
Maw JAMEY, se/stied.

.

Evan Asti Swirfs; superior.
Mionnises Exoir&oa, canvassed.
Mtetrunues ExcErmort, not cneanvassed
Taos Orr; amoussed.
IRON CITY, not COMM&
PLans-HAMS, thistly Prints.
Corarrar Haw. sal fine.

Ea& ham soldVill-be guaranteed as repre
seated. WM-. DOt.IF ,

& (XL

H&NDS WANTCD.

TWO or THREE good fitiaily men,with some
knowledge of Farm or Garden work, will

be employed for the season.
Er Toe highest wages will be paid to persons

of_ the right kind. Apply to. H. A. BUM
iCeystone Nursery, May 22;1868.

FOR SALE

200 BLS/LBS. BpnrckwehePaltrlour..
800 bbls. Prime New York State Apples..
Buckwheat, and Wheat.Flour, Cora Oats,

Feed, Driedpples, DriedPeaches, Driedßlick-
berries, Huckleberries, Raspberries, Elder-
berries, &c. Choice sugar-cured Hams, Shoul-
ders, Dried Beef, Lard, Mackerel, Codfish, &c.
A prime lot of Oranges, Lernons,, Figs, Rabbis,
Candies, Sugar,, Coffee, Rice, Candles, Spices,
Tobacco, Segars, &c.

A prime- lot of SweatCider just , received,
Pure Cider:Vinegar..

For sale wholesale and retail, No. 106Market
street,. Harrisburg, Pa.

1=26 dly • W. R. 13D3LE & CO.


